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THE SPIRIT OF PllOPAG ANDISXI.

'flic prevalence of peace and plenty throughout
our luiiJ, the general prosperity which attend* all
the pursuit* of civil life, and the amicable relatious
of our country with all the rest of the world, will

perhaps sufficiently account for the variety of new

and dangerous heresies which are daily exhibiting
thei^elves in a certain class of journals in different

parts of the country. Among the earliest of these
indications was the effort to eonvcrt the reception
of the exiled Kossuth, on his visit to America
some two years ago, into a means of propagating
doctrines in relation to the duties of the Govern¬
ment of the United States as foreign to the just
objects of that Government as to its history from
its foundation to that day. The sound discretion
of the body of the 1'eople of the I'nitcd States, it
is tru", discovered and frowned upon the purposes
of that demonstration, and in a few months it was
heard of no more. It did not fail, however, whilst
in the course of development, to scatter in it.- way
the seeds from which have sprung up, like noxious
weeds, doctrines of the most pernicious tendency to
the pcace and welfare of the Republic. The evi¬
dence of this was seen in the avidity with which the
case of Koszta, one of the disciples and followers
of Kossuth, lately occurring in a Turkish port, was

seized upon in different quarters a* the ground of as¬

serting doctrines never before advanced either by
this Government or in popular controversies.
Among the journals which have taken advantage

of this- case to inculcate what we cousider to be
most dangerous heresies, there are, it must he ac¬

knowledged, some, and not a few, of respectable
standing, and conducted with distinguished ability.
One of these is the " New York Daily Times,"
in which successive essays of this tendency have
lately appeared; and wc refer to this subject at this
moment in order to place before our readers certain ex¬
tracts from an article in that paper of the 25th instant,
under the title of " Moral of the Koszta Case.''
We do this, in the first place, that our readers may
be made aware of the fallacies to which their as¬

sent is demanded bv a class of politicians who seem

to be disposed to erect a new school of polities, the
sphere of which is to transcend the boundaries of
this Fnion, and embrace the whole Eartli within
the scope of its legislation: and, in the next place,
to iuvitc their attention to a few observations which
a peru.jul of that and similar articles, in other jour¬
nals, have suggested to our minds.
KXTT. .«.T9 FROM Tilt TIMts' ARTICLE ABOVE EE7ZKBKD TO.

'. The immense interest which the American people
hare shown in the gallant conduct of Capt. Ixgbuiaxi

rl o general satisfaction with which the able State
paper cf .Secretary Masct has been received are quite
sufficient to indicate that our national mind is advancing
>*yo!)d the narrow limits of domestic politico, and cou-

oerning with the mere reser**:.l questions of states¬
manship. Koszta himite'f was a mere accident in the
m&tter. And yet a fortunate accident he wr.s; for there
was something agreeable to our countrymen in the fact
that a poor Hungarian, who personified the fortunes of
his jrostrate land, ?lioulJ be the immediate issue in the
Smyrna controversy. But thq principle was the true
'Koszta."

44 A direct point was at stuke.the protection of initial
American citizenship, and the sacredne** of ueutral ter¬

ritory ; but beyond this the patriotic an 1 philanthropic
heart of this nation has meaut to assert lis orthodox hu¬
manity against the hot haste of despotism to lay its crim¬
son clutches on any or all whom it may be pleased to ex¬

temporize into the guilt of icretics."
.. The popular mind "f our country is now beginuing to

conctr.tralt itselj n <*>< cf a horevjn I'uUcy. Every
man mast set this movement. It is deeply laid and
broadly bas*d. It is republicanism seeking to carry its
hocstbcV lessocs wherever its interests are in jeopardy,
and declaring that the cole at home shall be the code
i>foiid, if accredited and salutary authority interposes
to hairier. It is not 1770 or 131:1 reproduced, »o much
as the legitimate corollary that follows the working out
cf their vast problems."

.' Hal not the strife of domestic parties blinded our

eyes an 1 engrossed our leal, the pressing demands of fo¬
reign relations would have, ero this period, settled all
such considerations."

.4 To talk of a Government like ours, with its spreading
commerce and tiuitcrsal activity; with its life diffusing
iUelf every where, and its interests multiplying In every
quarter of the globe : to talk of such a Government re¬

maining an idle spectator in the oncoming strife of Europe
is the language for cloistered m»nks or imprisoned devo¬
tees. We are a necessity to the world, and the world is
a necessity to as. If we belong to a new continent, we

are part and parcel of the old eartbj and we must lose
both Americanism and manhood ere we can consent to
hold our peacs or fetter our arm in that warfare which
awaits the cause of human advancement."

If the doctrines hell forth in this outburst of pro-
pagaudism be indeed the moral intended to be taught
by the actors in the affair, we shall have more cause
to grieve thau to be proud that we were able to offer
an asylum to any 14 poor Hungarian" of them all.
If wc arc indtcd bound by "the gallant conduct of
C/^pL Inuraiiam, and the general satisfaction with
which the able State paper of Secretary MAKCY has
been received, to advance beyond " the narrow
limi - of domestic politics," in order to concern our¬
selves in what the writer is pleased to term " thr
m'trc retertcl of statesmanship," then wc
must hare learuod our ethics as well as our politics
in a false school. And yet we can hardly bring
ourselves to believe that W'asiiinoto.v, whom we

acknowledge to have been our teacher, was either a

false moralist or an unpatriotic statesman. The
moral of his life and actions taught us a lesson
somewhat different from that now sought to be en¬
forced upon us. If what might then have been truly
called " the narrow limits of domestic politics" pave
ample scope to him and the wise statesmen of his
day, surely, now that thoAC limitt are almost irithout
limitt our statesmen might find " ample room and
verge enough" to exercise their " statesmanship,"
without d.agging us with them into "the more
reserved questions." If "the patriotic and phi¬
lanthrope Jjeart of this nation" has no other
means of showing that its " humanity" "ortho¬
dox" than by drawing its sword "against the hot
haj-te of despotism" wherever, whenever, and upon
whomsoever it may " lay its crimson clutches," it
would be far better to l»ear the stigma of inhumani¬
ty than waste itself in a li'c-kmg struggle against
the windmills of "reserved fjucstion-." We have
no objection whatever, so long as we have so many
millions of unoccupied land-, to receive all the op¬
pressed of the world, and, provided they comply
with oiir laws and become in truth and reality good
citizens, to protect snd defend them, as we would
protect and defend our native-born citizens, against

all infringement of their legitimate rights, as cif»-
zent, by " the hot haste of despotism," or by any
other wrongful exercise of power to injure theui.
Hut wc protest agniust the doctrine that would
make us protectors or guardians of " the sacreduess
of neutral trrritory" any where beyond our own

borders; and more especially do we protest against
the delegation of the prerogatives of our Govern¬
ment to subordinate military or naval officers who
may, in the exuberance of a chivalrous spirit, fancy
that the honor of the country demands of them the
redress of imaginary wrong.
We have been for half a ecutury fond of thinking

ourselvesRepublican*, in the true sense of the word,
or iu what wo thought its true sense. Hut if it be a

duty imposed by republicanism " to carry its house¬
hold lessons wherever its interests" are thought by
the progressive "philanthropy" of the age to be ''in

.eopardy, and to declare "'that the code at home
.hail Ik? the code abroad, if accredited and salutary
authority interposes no barrier," we must confess
tbat wc have hitherto misunderstood the meaning
of the word. We had supposed that the war of
" or 1812 ' had worked out no 44 vast prob-1
lens, ' except that a people may be free and inde-
pcideut whenever they may choose so to deelarc
themselves; and that it is the duty of a free and
independent Government to defend the rights of its
citizens against all wrong, at home or abroad. Hut
that any such 44 corollary" as that, because we be¬
came free and independent, we were tit- re/ore bound
in honor, or justice, or policy to insist that all other j
peoples in the world should also become free and
independent, and to spend our time, our energies,
14 our lives and fortunes'' in making them so, whe¬
ther they desire it or not, whether they arc fit for it
or not, or whether our own prosperity and happi-
ncss were to be the sacrifice or not.such a coroL
farjf as this we certainly did not dream of, or we

could never have rejoiced in the name of Republi¬
can. We believe that a higher, holier duty forbids
us to draw so broad an inference from any thing
our fathers have done or left to be done. That
duty not only authorizes but requires us to do
whatever mry be necessary to secure the continuance
of these blessings to ourselves and our children;
and therefore, being an independent nation, we have
a right, and it is our duty, tc participate in any
convocation of nations that may be called for the
purpose of forming a code of national law. It would
be our bounden duty in such convocation to protest
against the enactment of any law in such code which
might in the slighter degree affect our rights as an

independent nation, or put44 in jeopardy" any of the
blessings which it is still more our duty to protect,
leather than this, religion and morality both forbid
us to go. We are neither authorized nor required,
by any duty we owe to Ilcavcn, to ourselves, or to

others, to make any attempt to enforce or to recom¬

mend 44 that the code at home shall be the code
abroad. It any other of the family of nations
were to propose that wc should abandon that form
of Government under which we have enjoved so

much pro-pcrity and adopt another more resembling
the abac-1 universal forms of European Govern.
meut», our Mood would rise to fever heat in a mo-

menf. And yet, if anger would permit us to
I reflect calmly, and pride would yield its plaec for a

moment to the nobler emotion of fellow-feeling, wc

con'd not help admitting that tee, as a nation, have
uo more light to carry our home code abroad than
the nations abroad have ttrimpose their homo codes
upon us. It wc really and truly desire to see the
superiority of our inxtitutio/ig, as the phrase is, ac¬

knowledged abroad, let us do more at home to show
what advantages must follow the faithful adminis¬
tration ot them. Let us show, by exclusive atten¬
tion to our internal concerns, that there is enough
in them to keep us happily employed, aud that wc
feel a brotherly interest in every one of our fellow-
citizens sufficient to make us anxious that even the J
meanest of them should share with us in the enjoy-
ment oJ the blessings inseparable from the honest
use of the freedom which our Government was formed
to bestow. If such an example to the world abroad
be not sufficient to bring about the change we pro-
fen- to be so ardently desirous to see, we may rest
assured it will only be retarded, and not promoted,
by propagandism or filibustering.
We are not certain that we rightly understand

what the Ivlitor means by the sole check to our

forcing our domestic policy upon other nations,
which he seems to ackuowledge in the phrase " if
accredited and tahtfary authority interpote* no

barrier:' If he admit that the laws of God arc
accredited and salutary authority, he must be blind
indeed to their visible operation throughout all na¬

ture if he cannot see that THEV interpose a barrier
against all interference of one nation in concerns
that l»clong exclusively to another. He admit* that
" whether other nations will adopt our form of Gov¬
ernment, and practise our hereditary faith, is nothing

* more to us than whether they will wear our serious
' looks and patronise a Hroadway gate in walking
' tho'r s,rcjts." If this be true, and we think nobody
will deny it, wc cannot imagine by what ingenuity
he makes it to correspond in his own mind with
what immediately follows it." hut the peculiar
« relations in which we stand, the elevation of the
' individual man to the high position of individual
' '""r'iynfy, the existence of our institutions for the
benefit of their subjects, and the influences that

' inevitably flow from our acknowledgment of human
1 rights, arc clearly within a category that (hit conti-
' nent it too small to Ixmnd. Such things know
' neither mountains nor oceans. They are our creed,
1 our oath to the world, our taerament to Ifeaeen."
Can it be possible that this continent is too small
for the secure defence of ail our rights, national or

international('an it be necessary for us to jump
over all barriers, not only "mountains and oceans,"
but the "accredited and salutary" laws of Nature, to
protect what lies entirely within ourselves? for, we

take it, our ri'jhtn are l*>undcd, though our desires
may not be, to the free enjoyment of the blessings
which Providence has provided for us here on thin
' outmrnt. The wan, by common consent, is a com¬

mon highway, and as such we have an equal right with
all other nations to Mil at our pleasure upon it; but
beyond this what other right have wc as a free
nation ? Where do we get a riyht to //ire other
nations to trade with us, to hold intercourse with
us? Surely it will not be contended that this is
one of the rights inherent in " our institutions."
W c hold it at the will of those nations, by treaty
or otherwise/ and have no more riyht to fight for it
than wc have to insist on their abolishing their
forms ofgovernment and adopting ours, orfight them
if they decline it. ^

For what, then, is our Continent too small a

bound ? and fer what arc wc to leap all barriers

and spread ourselves beyond it ? W c can see no

better purpose in such a determination Uian fight-
inj, fur the " pwr Hungarian," and sword in

hand ramming our « home code" down the throats
of the people of Europe. Wo have seen it

stated that, with our half-coudemned steamers and

ships of war, we arc able to conteud against all the
navies of Europe, those of England and France
excluded, llut we had no idea that any man iu las
senses believed it j we thought it one of the many
thousand idle and silly ebullitions of a bloated vanity,
that more than any thiug else prevents the respect
that would be otherwise felt for our real power, the
real strength of our Government and institution®.
We have twenty-five millions of inhabitants in (he
States and Territories, it is true. But does our

strength lie in thein We have gallant officers in our
army and navy.men who would fight to the last
gasp in defence '.of their country; but are we,
therein, strong enough to challenge the world to
combat abroad / There is nothing in any of these
to enforce the respect of nations that have hundreds
of thousands of soldiers in their armies, aud ships
euough in their fleets to block up every large com¬
mercial city wc possess. Those elements ot our

power, which Europeau nations cannot contemplate
without paying it the due homage, are the natural
tendency in our constitution and form of govern¬
ment to make its subjects respect themselves, to

give them ideas of magnanimity, a love for every
thing noble and high-minded inherent in tho ltflei-
tion that each individual constitutes a part of
the independent sovereignty of the whole; the
boundless extent of our fertile lands, sufficient to

give support to millions of their own less fortunate
subjects, whenever want, oppression, or inclination
may lead them to ask an asylum from us; the know¬
ledge that it is in the nature of suet elements to in¬
crease more and more in power by light use ; it is
all these that constitute the founditions of happi¬
ness at homo aud ot national respect abroad. It is
only so long as we are content with hese blessings,
and the means of extending them wlieh Providence
has placed within our reach, that wo can be strong
aud powerful, or that our counsels in tic great family,
of nations will be heard. If there beothcr nations
that desire to see our downfall, they tanuot but be
gratified when they hear of our threats of interfe¬
rence in the moral and political codes «f nations as

independent as ourselves; for they kn>w that the
moment wc begin to think our own continent too
narrow a field for our aspirations, and extend our¬

selves beyond it, we shall be, like Sainton with his
hair shorn, utterly powerless.
Amongst the passengers in the steaner Arctic,

which arrived at New York on Sunday from Liver¬
pool, wc notice the names of Signor Maitabculli,
Neapolitan Minister to the United States lion. D.
I). Barnard, late Minister to Prussia, acd Senator
Douglas, of Illinois.

THE COALITION IN VERMONT
The dark shadow cast ou Ereesoilism by Demo¬

cracy hascauftcd an occultation, temporary wc trust,
of the " star that never sets." JoUN S. ItoRlNSON,
Democrat, was on Thursday chosen Governor of
Vermont, receiving exactly the number of votes
necessary for a choicc. EltASTUS FAIRBANKS, the
present Governor ami the Whig candidate, received
many more votes among the people than any ot his
competitors, aud the Whigs outnumbered the other
parties separately in the legislature; but the De¬
mocrats having voted for the Freesoif candidate for
Speaker, and thus secured his election, the Frcc-
soilers.two-thirds of them.felt bound in gratitude
to vote for the Democratic candidate for (1oyct»«*,
and thus Kobinson was elected.
We give below the final vote, compared with the

first vote on the 19th, and some of the intermediate
ones. There have been numerous ballotiugs :

Oct lutb. Oct. 20th. Oct. 27th.

Whole number 235 2.H7 210 236 237 239
XeMf'arjr for » ch*ice...l 18 119 121 J'- J'1 "

F-irUnk^Whig) 100 1M 1M 03
Robinson, (Democrat).... V7 f'J 100 117 11* 120
Dritiuarcl, (Kreesoil) 38 32 37 17 17j

[ Dotlon Courier.

VOTE FOlt GOVERNOR IN OHIO.
The Statesman lma collected the vote for Gov¬

ernor fr^m all the counties cxcept Auglaize, Soioto,
and llcnry, and its footing is as follows:

".it'"-
r-r"^' ,Mkdill's majority over Uahhkre \h (>0,05*), ana

over Barrere and Lewis 10,896.
To show what an awtul falling off there has been,

wc append the vote given in this S^tate last fall tor

>»..«»
152,526U^"Z.

It will thus be seen that Mkdill'b voto falls
Abort of that for Pierce by 24,295, and that the
united votes of Barrere and Lewis fall short, ot
Scott's vote by 21,997. The total vote last year
was 853,428. 'This year it is only 279,454, being
a falling off of 73,974. It is well understood that
twenty or thirty thousand Whigs voted for Lewis
on the temperance question. This fully explains
the increase in his vote.. Ohto Stale Journal.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Advices received from Central America per the

last steamer mention that General Carrera, the
Guatemalan chief, embarked on the 19th Augui-t
at the port of Isabel, forOmoa, towage war against
the Republic of Honduras, with a force of two na¬
tional vessels and three hundred men. The latter
republic had sent troops to fortify the garrison of
Omoa, and a party of Hondurians had invaded the
territory of Guatemala and plundered several vil¬
lages. The Republic of San Salvador has apiwiint-
cd Senor Don FkUPS Molina as Minister Pleni¬
potentiary to the United States. Mr. Borland,
United States Minister to Central America, has ar¬

rived at Managua, the capital of Nicaragua, and
been officially received by the Supreme Director, to
whom he made a very long spcceh. The old vol¬
cano of Massaya, from which there has been no

eruption since the year HHO, has begun to emit
flames and give signs of an outbreak. General
Pineda, late Supreme Director of Nicaragua, uied
lately BttM.
COLORKD CHC*CH M ?. vinr.HS AT TIIR SotrTH. Hw. It-

R Gckuit, who, as agent of the American Colouixation
Society, lately ma le a tour through the State of Geor¬
gia, has recently addressed a long sod interesting letter
to Re*. W. McLais, secretary of said sock-ty, which is
published in the African Repository. It is beautifully
written, and presents many encouraging facts bearing
upon the objects of his mission. We make the following
extract, and regret that we are unable to publish the let¬
ter entire:

"It has been shown from huthentic documents that in
the Southern,States, in 1H47, tin-re were i:{'J,378 colored
members of the Methodist Church; that 100,000 were
members of the Baptist Church iu 1H tT: of the Preshy-terion Church, 7,'MK); of other denominations, 10,000;
. il l it this hour it is protmble ti nt the number of colored' members of Christian churches in the Southern States is
not less than three hundred thousand. The great fund
of humanity treasured up for the benefit of our colored
population is in the hearts of the South. That divine
law of lore, which worVeth no ill to its neighbor, pervad¬ing the hearts of Christian masters and Christian slaves,
will dispose both to seek each other's highest good, and
to imf art to all men a knowledge of its Author and theI happiness of His kingdom.''

POLITICAL EQUILIBRIUM RESTORED.

As belonging to the political history of tl^c time,
w# place the subjoined letter in our columns.
Those of our readers who remember the reserve
which characterized the high functionaries of for¬
mer days, may feel some surprise at this fre¬
quent appearance of our Cabinet Ministers in the
party arena; but they must recollect that this is
the age of progress, and that is the answer and jus¬
tification for every thing strango. The Attorney
Gknkral, however, is not without apology. He
has just found out that his Democratic brethren of
Massachusetts are in imminent danger of uniting
with the Freesoilcrsin the approaching State election,
and, naturally shocked at so gross a disregard of
principle, is irresistibly impelled to protest against
the unholy alliancc, being entirely unconscious
that the self-same union has been heretofore formed
and consummated on divers occasions ! What ellcct
the forbidding of the bans now will have in pre¬
venting the meditated uuiou time will show. But
one couse<|uenee, possibly not thought of by the
Attorney General, may result from his letter; and
that is, the restoration of the Administration, as a

unit, to au equilibrium between the Compromise
and Anti-Slavery parties; for, while the Secretary
of the Treasury is pummelling the Hards of New
York, the Attorney General is performing the same

oilice for the Soft* of Massachusetts! This is what,
in nautical phrase, is called keeping an even keel,
and must go far to restore to its wouted harmony
the great Democratic family. Our only regret in
the matter is that the Attorney General did not

discover, in time to have frustrated it, the recent
coalition of his party in Vermont with these same

pestilent Freesoilcrs. The Union should keep him
better posted up.
The letter is addressed to the Editor of the Bos¬

ton Post, but we copy it from the Union of yes¬
terday:

Washington, October -9, 18<j3.
Dear Sir: I perccive that iu several counties ol Mas¬

sachusetts coalition senatorial tickets have been formed
of associated Democrats aud Freesoilers. My judgment
is that the Democrats who have participated iu this have
done worse than to commit a fatal error; they have
abandoned a principle which is fundamental. To support
or vote for the Freesoilers of Massachusetts is to give
countenance and power to persons engaged avowedly in
the persistent agitation of the slavery question, and there¬
fore hostile in the cxtremest degree to the determined
policy of the Administration. The President entertains
immovable convictions on this point, as I have had occa-

6ion to express to you heretofore; and all of us whom he
has called to the public service here most heartily and
2ealously sustain his views on the subject, as being the
only ones consistent with our personal honor, the success

of the Democratic party, the general welfare of the coun-

try, the integrity of the Constitution, or the permanency
of this Union. If there be any purpose more fixed than
another in the mind of the President and those with whom
he is accustomed to consult, it is that that dangerous ele-
ment of abolitionism, under whatever guise or form it
may present itself, shall be crushcd out, so far as this
Administration is conccrned. This the President declared
in his inaugural; this he has declared ever since, at
all times and in all places, when he had occasion to speak
on the subject. While he does not assume to judge of the
hearts of men who publicly avow sound principles, he
only needs overt acts to show where they are in order
that his settled policy in the conduct of the affairs of the
Government shall be unequivocally manifested. Those
who have apprehended halting or hesitation on the part
of the President in treating any path which truth and
patriotism open to him will find themselves greatly mis-
taken, lie is up to this occasion. His policy was not

hastilj'settled; vrhile he occupies his present position it jwill never be departed from. The constitutional rights
of all the States of tbis Union are as dear to him as the
rights of New Hampshire. 1 have perceived from the
outset that this great principle of the constitutional
rights of the States is fastened in his thought as the cor-
ner-stone of this Union. Depend upon it, no matter
what consequences may impend over him, he will never
allow it to be shaken by abolitionists or factionists, but
will set his face like Hint as well against right-hand back-
.lidings as against left-hand defections which may pre¬
judice or embarrass the onward progress of the republic.

I remain, very truly, yours,
C. CUSIIING.

Hon. It. Frothixguam, Jr., Boston Post, Boston.

The Hon. Greene C. Bronson, about to be Ex-Collec-
tor. has replied to the last letter of the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Gcthrir, the particulars of which we ex-

pect to make in our next.
There are two letters yet unpublished which ought to

have the light.one from U. 8. District Attorney O'Conor
to the President, identifying himself with Brouson and
his cause, and tendering his commission. The President
himself declines to accept, and replies at some length.
Whether or not Mr. O'Conor will hold on, under the cir¬
cumstances, we cannot say..X. Y. Etprttt.
Closing or M aryland Institute Pair..The Maryland

Institute Fair closed on Monday evening. An immense
throng of people were in attendance to participate in the
closing ceremonies; the large hall aud galleries being
filled in every part at an early hour in the evening.
About half past eight o'clock Joshua Vansaxt, Esq., the
President of the Institute, proceeded to deliver the closing
address. It is described as an able and interesting one,
and was received with much applause by the audience.
At the close, Wii. H. Yocno, Esq., the Corresponding
Secretary of the Institute, read the awards of j»remiums
aud diplomas.
Expedition to Sonora..A private letter from San

I Francisco, received in New York, states that an expedi-
tion for taking forcible possession of Sonoi% i« Mexico,
is already organiied in that eity, and two hundred men are

alrehdy recruited for the expedition, who were expccted
to proceed by s«a in a fortnight The leaders are said
to he all Southern men, who desire to make Sonora slave

territory uader the name of the Republic of Sonora. The
constitution Itlready been drafted aud bonds issued
in the flame of the Republic, on which considerable money
has been raised.
The late California papers are not silent on this sub¬

ject, but those which are generally regarded as the best
informed do not give credit to the story.

St. Louis Election..Allusiou was made in our columns,
a day or two ago, to the new issues introduced by the
Germans of St. Louis into the election pending there for
a Judge of the Criminal Court. By the following from
the Republican of the 25th ultimo it will be seen that the
(German organization met with an overwhelming defeat:

*« It would be mock modesty for ns to say that we are
not gratified with the result of the elortion of Criminal
Court Judge. Mr. Lackland has betn clected by a ma¬
jority that ought to be ll.ittcrinp; to nny mas. We have
as yet not full returns, but so far they imlicate that Mr.
[,ackland's majority will be overwhelming.largely over
the candidate of those who desired to subvert our Grand
Jury system, nnd to destroy the restraints on the observ
ance of the Sabbath. The result of this election is a

signal, and, we trust, a final rebuke to all those who wish
to introduce f riM/n un<] infi l-.'l clrii^es into Otfr moral,
social, and political system.

.. We do not claim the election of Mr. Lackland as a

p-irty triumph, in nny political shape an t we are pleased
to have here the opportunity of ssying that men of nil
jmrtir* -the nt.^t violent }.'\i iis ir.s ol the Democrats ns
well as of the Whigs.united lo give him -npport, be¬
cause of their antagonism to the views and purposes of
this new, foreign, revolutionary innovation upon oar iu -

Htitotions."
The Crystal PalM k .It is sai'l that the Directors of'

the Crystal Palace at New York have determined not to
dose the building in December, as has been announced,
bat to keep the exhibition open during the whole winter,

TREATY FOR OPENING THE RIVER OF PLATE.

A ltio Janeiro correspondent of the Jourual of
Comiuereo communicates to that paper the subjoin¬
ed copy of the Treaty recently concluded with the
Argentine Confederation, by Mr. Soiiknok. and Mr.
Pkndlkton, acting on behalf of the United States,
for the free navigation of the Rivers Uruguay and
Paraguay. Similar treaties have been concluded
with England and France, but they all remain tp
be ratitied by the respective Governments of the
Ministers who negotiated them. The Province of
liuenos Ayres, actiug in opposition to the other
thirteen Provinces of the Argentine Confederation,
has published a protest against these treaties, but it
is not supposed that this protest will be of much
account. The correspondent of the Journal says :

The free navigation of the rivers is atcured by tliis
successful negotiation. Buenos Ayres can neither
bully her sister Provinces nor the Governments whose
representatives have brought tho business to this' happy
issue out of the advautage that has been gained. The
whole commercial world will rejoice at the enlightened
and liberal course of Central Uitjuiza and the Cougress
which sustains him. Whatever may have beeu his histo-
ry under the rtyime of Rosas, he has certainly, during
the past year, shown himself to be a man far in advance
of his times in this part of the world, llis late letter to
the Constituent Congress, expressing his readiness to re¬

sign his " Directorship" if his course has not met with
approbation, is distinguished by its toue of modesty, its
uninllated language, and its true breathings of patriotism.
Buenos Ayres stands out against thirteen cornet Provinces,
which have adopted a Constitution like that of the Uni¬
ted States. She wishes to be the controller and the dic¬
tator of the ether thirteen sister States. And such is her
importance that it is as if New York should nullify. The
Argentiue Confederation will go on without liucnos Ayres.
Tho general treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation

made with the Provisional Director of the Government
by our Miuister, >lr. Sckknck, and Charge d'Affaires,
Mr. Pendleton, has been published in the "National,"
but, as its articles are nearly the same as those of tho
treaty formed with Uruguay last year, it is useless to
translate it. All my conjectures expressed in a former
letter, in regard to an artiole guarantying religious pri¬
vileges to our citizens, are fully confirmed.
These various treaties, with those obtained from Para¬

guay by our representatives aud by the Ministers of Eng¬
land, France, and Sardinia, and the treaty made with Uru¬
guay by Mr. Schknck, (for England and France did not
succeed in treating with her,) will doubtless form a new
era in the existence of these Republics; and, being thus
brought into more close contact with nations more ad¬
vanced, we may reasonably expect the most happy results.
Tho special Ministers from England and France, Sir

Cuaiu.es noTUAM and M. C. Chevalier i>e St. Geoeoes, jwith their Secretaries, return to Europe by the steamer
which leaves in the morning, to present to their respec-
tive Governments the issue of their labors.
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CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Ahrmst or a i emale »'«b Inih'cisu Chilubmn to Steal.Officers McCready aud MoQrath, of the New York police,a few days ago arrested a woman named Adelia Butlerand Iter daughter Janet, the former charged with induc¬ing the daughter, a child of eleven years, aud a littlegirl named Mary Hampton, to steal. The latter wascharged with pickiug the pocket of a Mrs. Ann Froier of.1)1.70 while in one of the Third avenue cars. The girlMary Hampton was arrested for picking pockets at theAmerican Museum. When taken before his honor theMayor she stated that she had been induced by Mrs. But¬ler to commit the act, and further that for more than ayear past she had, in company with the daughter of Mrs.Butler, been in the habit of picking pockets of personsriding iu the stages aud cars, which vehicles they fre¬quently rode in for that purpose,* and also that they hadattended many places of amusement solely for that pur¬pose. She also stated that Mrs. Butler had induced themto pursue this course by giving them money to ride with,and by rewarding them with a few shillings each timethey were successful in thieving. Mr. Christopher Hamp¬ton, father of the ohild Mary, called to the Chief of Po¬lice, and stated that upwards of n year since Mrs. But¬ler decoyed his daughter from the school of the Key. Mr.Clapp, in tho Church of the Nativity, and for weeks thechild was lost to him and was under tho tuition of the

woman Butler, who taught her the art of picking pocketsby requiring her to pick her own (Mrs. B.'s) pocket, andwhen she succeeded in doing so without deteotion shewould reward her by a small present. Mr. H. also stat¬ed that as soon as he discovered the whereabouts of hischild he took her home, but since that time she had beenrepeatedly decoyed away by Mrs. B., and kept from himfor several days, and even weeks, before he could ascer¬tain where she was. On some occasions, when he su»-peoted her to be at tho house of Mrs. B , he found lier
stowed between beds, hid in closets, or in the Mrs.B. denying all the time the house was being searched
that tho child was in it. On the arrest of herself and
daughter the latter corroborated the statement of the
child Mary. On searching tho house the officers found
in a trunk a purse of a large number of portinonnaies,which the daughter stated were the proceeds of their pil¬fering operations. She also stated where each had been
obtained. Tho depredations of these children in front
and within the Museum have been so grout th«t M*. Os¬
good, the treasurer, has some times iu oue evening re¬
ceived several complaints from the patrons of the loss of
their money, and lately he has noticed that when the
girls were absent scarcely any would be made to him.
The child Mary was tried in the Special Sessions for the
crime for which she was arrested, but the complainant
failed to appear against her, and she was acquitted, but
before being .discharged promised the Recorder to leave
off her pilfering habits. Her father is a highly respecta¬ble man and an old citizen, and feels deeply the courso
which his daughter has been led to pursue. The woiuau
Butler, on being taken before tho Chief of Police, used
very abusive language. She and her daughter were lock¬
ed up.
Murder in Mississippi..The Memphis Whig of the

11th instant says: "We last evening heard of the d<;ath
of Dr. Rosa, of Tatesville, Mississippi, who was waylaid
and killed by a man of the name of Hudson on Fridaynight last. The particulars, as near as we can learn
them, were these: A difficulty originated betwc*n Dr.
ltoss and Hudson growing out of a note written by the
former to Hudson's sister relative to the gentleman Rhe
was about to marry; in fact, all the wedding arrange¬
ments were mad#. As the deceased was riding along iu
company with a lady and two gentlemen the report of a
gun was heard, and the Doctor fell dead. Upon proceed-
ing to the 6pot whence the report was hoard they found
young Hudson's hat, but he had tied, and had not been
heard from at the latest accounts we have."

Dkstbuctxvk Fibk and Loss or Life..About G o'clock
Sunday morning a fire was discovered in the upper part
of one of the buildings in the block at the corner of Ful¬
ton and Nassau streets, New York, known ns Fowler's
Buildings. It is probable that the flames had been smoul-
dering for some time in the interior of the building, as
the fire had attained great strength when it was discover¬
ed. While the main body of the fire department exerted
themselves with the engines and other apparatus to
quench the flamos, some of the members joined the police
and the insurance watch in saving the goods. The men

engaged in this duty were subject to the greatest peril.
The beams of the third floor having been burnt through,
two heavy iron safes fell with a tremendous crash on the
floor below, and the whole mass sank into the cellar,
bearing with it several of the bravo men who were inside
laboring to sccure the goods. John Carman, of engine
company No. 5, and Michael O'Brien, of hook and ladder
company No. 11, were descending the stairs, when they
were caught by the falling mass, and buried beneath the
ruins. It is also thought that a young man named Johu
Van Alen shared the same fate.

! On Monday morning the body of John Carman was re-
covered, bo badly crushed and burnt that it could only
bo identified by liia gold watch and chain. The deceased
was twenty-five years of age, and leaves a wife and child.
Michael O'Brien w.as unmarried. Among the injured
were Messrs. Burke and Chas. Kent of hose company No.
0, Johu Woolsey of the insurance watch, and policemen
Suodgrass, Rich, and Qntfrey.

Meanwhile the conflagration continued, and the build¬
ings mentioned were entirely consumed. The total loss
is probably not less than $330,000, about oue-third of
which is covered by insurance.
A serious railroad accident occurred on Saturday eve¬

ning, on the Hudson River Railroad, at Yonkers. The
express train for Albany ran into two freight cars, on a
siding, in consequence of a switch being wrong, and in
the collision the forward engine was badly broken up,the second partially so, the two freight cars demolished,and a horse standing near killed on the spot; besides, the
baggage cars being almost entirely destroyed, the track
torn up and rendered impassable, the first passenger car
thrown at right angles across the track, with its front
shattered and partially carried away, its seats all torn
from their places, and the second passenger car thrown
off the track, with a wheel broken off. Strango to say,in the midst of all this wreck no one was killed, and only
a few slight bruises sustained, though the cars were filled
with passengers.

Fatal Occurrence..At New York on Saturday after¬
noon l'atrick Cudmore, while backing his horse and cart
up to a pile of bricks on the wharf, backed off into the
water, aud both Mr. Cudmoro and his horse were drowned.
John Doolet was almost instantly killed at New York

on Saturday, in conscquence of falling from a swinging
scaffold, forty feet high, erected on the new building
corner of Broadway and Tenth streets, one of the ropes
securing the scaffold having given way. lie struck uponhis head.

Fibe in Milleihieville, (Geo.).A destructive firo
broke out in this city this morning, consuming tbe entire
range of stores and shops on the east side of Wayne street,
and including all the buildings extending back to the
alley leading from the old bnilding formerly known as the
.'Clay Club Room," through the square opposite the l'res-
byterian church, including the dwelling-honse occupied
by Col. N. C. Barnett, making some twenty five uj all.
The principal sufferers are Messrs. A. Lord, DWG. Ed¬

wards, A. Colloway, Gams, Singleton, Stetson, Haygood,
Conn, Has, Newell, Little, Bell, D. M. Edwards, Case &
Fort, W. Barnett, Robinson, Childs k Chamberlain, Vail,
Choice & Megrath, Randolph N. C- Barnett, with Robert
Mcrccr's barber shop.
Many valuable goods and groceries were consumed and

others greatly injured in removing. Many of the build¬
ings burnt were owned by S. Gartland, Esq. aud Dr. Fort,
and were not insured..Recorder, Eztra,

Mr. Geoboe D.vvis, of Carrol connty, Maryland, with
his wife ahd child, whilst riding in a carriage, were pre¬
cipitated on Tuesday last down a precipice at Ellioott's
Mills, turning a complete somerset into the rocky branch
or gulf below, under the bridge, and, strange to say, none
of the persons were fatally injured, though the carriage
was smashed to pieces and the horse was slightly lamed.
Singular Death..The death of Thomas Jones was

the owner of a mill at North Amherst, near Tenney's
Knitting Factory, which was burnt receutly. The light of
that conflagration induced him to suppose that bis own
mill was burning, and the excitement consequent uponthat belief produced death in a few moments.

Mrs. Laura Starkweather, of Alabama, (N. Y.) died
on the 24th instant from taking a dose of oxalic acid, sup¬posing it to be epsora salts. A neighbor lind nsed the acid
in bleaching straw bonnets at the house of Mm. 8., and,having a little left, had thrown it upon a shelf. Mrs. 9.
saw it there not long since, and, having forgotten the
circumstance, supposed it to be epsom salts, which it
somewhat resembles, and laid it aside. Feolirig somewhatindisposed on Sabbath evening, she concluded to take a
portion of salts. The horrible result adds one more vic¬
tim to the incautious use of poisonous drugs. She is said
to have been a most estimable woman, and had been mar¬
ried only about one year.
Dangerous Counterfeit..We were sho*n yesterday

a counterfeit note of a character very well calculated to
deceive even good judges. It purported to be a note for
five dollars of the Citaeni' Hank of Ogdensburgh, in the
State of New York, and is signed 8. X. K'nyon, president,and (Jeo. (Jrotvenor, cashier. Tbe plate is that of the
late Citizens' Bank of Washington, one of the mush¬
room concerns with which a year a^o our District teem¬
ed, tbe words " Washington city," in the centre of the
note, being taken out and "Ogdensburgh" Inserted. Tbe
words "State of New York" are also iuseri.'d at the head
of the note. We learn that there are a good many of these
counterfeits in circulation. It vu detected at the Bank
of Commerce, in this town..(Jeorgetown Independent.


